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Abstract

Objective: Numerically investigating different restorative materials effect on fixed dental prostheses stresses and deformation dis-
tributions on bone, cement, and prosthesis body. 

Materials and Methods: Four different restorative materials; Porcelain Fused to Metal (PFM), Emax, Feldspathic porcelain and 
Poly-Ether-Ketone-Ketone (PEKK) were tested. A 3D finite element model was created by scanning plaster Model Bridge with miss-
ing maxillary first premolar. Mandibular bone augmented by two prepared abutments representing maxillary canine and second 
premolar. Compressive vertical load of 200N was applied at the central fossa of the pontic, while model base was fixed in place as 
boundary condition.

Results: Four linear static analyses were performed. Regardless the prosthesis material, maximum Von Mises stress was located on 
the abutment finishline towards the pontic. On the other hand maximum total deformation was found on abutment top towards the 
pontic.

Conclusion: Carful preparation of the finishline contact with fixed partial denture is a must to avoid stress concentration. Bone 
deformation and stresses were within physiological limits, while increasing fixed prosthesis material has slightly decreased bone 
stresses. Pure PEKK as fixed prosthesis material is not recommended due its high flexibility and deformation.
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Introduction

In cases where the patient is complaining from missing tooth with adjacent teeth with large fillings or crowns, it is a proper treat-
ment option to use fixed dental prosthesis supported on these adjacent teeth [1]. There are different materials that can be used for the 
fabrication of tree-units fixed dental prosthesis. Till now, the most common is the porcelain fused to metal with 94% survival rate over 5 
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years [2]. However, many other options are available as monolithic zirconia, PEEK and glass infiltrated zirconia veneered with feldspathic 
porcelain [17]. PEEK has the advantage of less attrition to the opposing teeth [6]. Other options have lower survival rates as compared to 
traditional porcelain fused to metal as stated in a meta-analysis [2]. All ceramic materials can be prone to connector failure or chipping 
of the veneering material if it is veneered. Clinical studies have shown that veneered zirconia restorations are more prone to chipping 
than porcelain fused to metal ones [2,3]. As stated by recent review it was found that chipping decreased with some changes in the way 
of processing and design of substructure [4]. Now, there is monolithic zirconia, but accused to have more wear to the opposing natural 
tooth. But this has not been fully proven yet [5]. It is not enough to depend on parameters as the flexural strength and fracture toughness 
to judge a material survival rate or success.

Aim of the Study

The aim of this study is to numerically evaluate and compare, the fracture resistance of fixed dental prosthesis to recommend the most 
suitable material category. 

Materials and Methods

3D scanning of a sample plaster bridge (simulating fixed dental prosthesis (FDP)) was used to build finite element model. The bridge 
geometry was acquired by using 3D scanner (Roland Modela - model MDX-15 - Roland DG Corporation of Hamamatsu, Japan) and com-
puter graphics program (Roland´s Dr. PICZA 3™ software), utilizing Roland Active Piezoelectric Sensor. Such scanner produced data file 
containing a cloud of points coordinates (See figure 1).

Figure 1: Fixed-Fixed tooth retained partial denture during scanning.

An intermediate, software was required (Rhino 3.0 - McNeel inc., Seattle, WA, USA) to trim a newly created surface by the acquired 
points. Finally, the bridge outer surface was closed and filled from its bottom to generate volume representing solid bridge. Then, the solid 
bridge geometry was exported to finite element program as STEP file format [16]. The same process was repeated for supporting bone 
and prepared teeth. Set of Boolean operations (subtract, cut... etc.) to keep prepared teeth cavity in bridge, while the cement layer was 
ignored.

All materials that used in this study were assumed to be homogenous, isotropic and to possess linear elasticity, and its properties were 
listed in table 1. All the components (base, cement layer, partial denture) of the model were exported as STEP files and imported into finite 
element package ANSYS Workbench version 16 (ANSYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) to be assembled and analyzed.
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The parabolic tetrahedral element was used for meshing the model, that mesh density of all model components is presented in table 2. 
Figure 2 illustrate the model components (meshed) on ANSYS screen.

Material Young’s modulus [MPa] Poisson’s ratio

Bone 18,600 0.31
Resin cement (Glass Ionomer)

(40 μm Cement Layer)

12,000 0.25

Bridge Materials
Porcelain Fused to Metal (PFM)

Emax

Feldspathic porcelain

PEKK

149,450

91,000

69,000

5,100

0.34

0.23

0.30

0.40

Table 1: Material properties imported to the finite element program.

ElementsNodes
93,785160,908Bone (Cortical and Spongy)
54,50393,591Cement
28,97158,240Bridge

177,259312,739Total

Table 2: The used mesh density.

Figure 2: Partial denture components and mesh (ANSYS screen shots).

The solid modeling and finite element analysis (linear static analysis) were performed on Workstation HP Z820, with Dual Intel Xeon 
E5-2660, 2.2 GHz processors, 64GB RAM. Three runs were performed, using three different bridge materials. A compressive load of 200 
N was applied on the central fossa of the pontic, while the models base was fixed as a boundary condition.
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Results

Feldspathic Porcelain bridge showed highest Von Mises stress on bone, while PEKK showed about 7% less value as the lowest case. 
Figure 3 and 4 illustrate the obtained results as; Von Mises stress distributions and total deformation distributions on model components 
in case of porcelain fused to metal and Feldspathic Porcelain bridge respectively. Von Mises stress and total deformation distributions did 
not show great differ between one bridge material to another, while the values slightly differed.

Figure 3: Porcelain Fused to Metal bridge results (Von Mises stress).

Figure 4: Feldspathic Porcelain bridge results (total deformation).

Moderate rigidity bridge materials (as Emax) showed best behavior with cement layer, as appear in results comparison in figure 5.

Figure 5: Results comparison (maximum values of Von Mises stress and total deformation).
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The best behavior of bridge material was appeared with Porcelain Fused to Metal (PFM), followed by Emax, then Feldspathic porcelain. 
While, pure PEKK may not suitable for this application. Finishline towards pontic received the highest stresses on bone and cement layer, 
while zone under load showed maximum stress value on bridge body.

Discussion

Within this section PEKK was excluded from comparison as it receive very high Von Mises stress that indicating low life time. PEEK 
modified with nanometer zirconia has shown more wear resistance than PEEK. In contrary, Beuer., et al. stated that the fracture resistance 
of PEEK is more than that of zirconia and ceramics and that it can be easily modified by incorporating other constituents [9]. CAD CAM 
fabricated fixed dental prostheses showed more fracture resistance than conventional methods [10]. In another study it was found that 
frameworks made of PEEK showed very high patient acceptance [11].

Bone stresses were within physiological limits under all the tested bridge materials under the compressive load of 200 N. Bone was 
slightly affected to bridge materials, that extreme Von Mises stress difference did not exceed 7% and total deformation 20%. Porcelain 
Fused to Metal (highest rigidity) indicated the best behavior for bone. Some researchers found that the zirconia is less conductive to 
mechanical failure than metal ceramic [12]. No differences were observed between all ceramic and metal ceramic prostheses in terms of 
survival and bone loss as stated by Lemos., et al. in a systematic review in 2019 [18].

Where reducing bridge material rigidity increase bone deformation up to certain limit. More reduction of bridge material stiffness will 
completely change the deformation distribution and increase in bone deformation. Although it was found by Datte., et al. [13] in a finite 
element analysis and strain gauge study that increasing the elastic modulus of the prosthesis material reduces the stress concentration 
for bone. 

Maximum Von Mises stress values appeared on bone finishline towards the pontic. This result matching El-Banna., et al. [8] that in two 
cases of missing tooth bridge restoration as cantilever or fixed-fixed bridge the finish line received the maximum stresses towards the 
missing tooth. Also Miura., et al. [14] in a finite element analysis found that the finish line has an effect on reducing the stresses, where 
they found that the deep chamfer finish line with curved internal angle showed less stresses than shoulder finishline when used with 
monolithic zirconia crowns.

Conclusion

Within the limitations of this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

•	 Maximum values of Von Mises stress appeared at finish line towards pontic. Therefore, the highest possible care should be taken 
in preparing finishline for improving bridge performance. 

•	 Bone deformation and stresses were within physiological limits, while increasing partial denture material has slightly decrease 
bone stresses.

•	 Pure PEKK as partial denture material is not recommended due its high flexibility and deformation.
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